Saturday, April 9, 2022

Name:
build homework
DUE: April 23, 2022
Before you begin your homework, take some time to pray and direct your heart and mind towards God
and His Word. Ask God for help in submitting your life and thoughts to His word that you might draw
near to Him in this time. Ask Him to increase your desire to know and love and obey Him.
LOOKING BACK. . .
Look back at your notes from April 9, (D2: A Biblical Survey of the Home) and remind yourself of God’s
directives in His word for men in their household.
GOD’S CONCERN FOR THE HOUSEHOLD
Describe one primary reason taught in the lesson for why men in the household of faith are given speci c
instruction for their conduct in their own household. List a key Scripture that supports this reason.

MASTERS and BONDSERVANTS
Considering the commands in Scripture to Masters and Bondservants [slaves], list two timeless truths that
were given to them that can apply directly to you as you honor the Lord in your own household.
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MANAGEMENT: Use your notes to de ne this term as it relates to a Christian man in his own household.
Management is more than keeping things humming. It is ….(amplify the de nition, Biblically)

MINISTRY OR PROVISION:
Pick one of these two themes and describe in at least a few bullet point sentences either what ministry
ought to look like in your home for the glory of God, or what your provision ought to look like in your
home for the glory of God.

PLEASING TO THE LORD AS HUSBAND or FATHER or BROTHER or SON
List three speci c ways that, by God’s grace, you have sought to be obedient to the mandates of Scripture
in regard to your household (or extended household) relationships as a husband or father or brother or
son. List these and ask the Lord to help you, by the power of His Spirit, to excel still more.
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AN “ON WATCH” MAN:
Looking back at the notes on our vigilance and considering your own household, what is one main threat
in your household that you must be on the watch for? In what way(s) might you increase your
watchfulness (or habits of exercising oversight) in regard to this threat for the good of your household?

LOOKING AHEAD. . .
In preparation for our next lesson (D1-D3: The Relationship of the Disciplines to Each Other), imagine that
a friend feels torn between participating in activities within the church (Equipping Hour, evening service,
Smallgroup, Student Ministries, etc.) and personal and family activities outside the church (sports teams,
family movie nights, hobbies, etc.).
How would you help him to discern where to allocate his and his family’s time?
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